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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The ongoing pandemic Coronavirus disease-2019
(COVID-19) is posing a great challenge to the medical fraternity
across the world. The disease has an unpredictable complex
clinical course. Despite intermittent lockdowns of varying
lengths and several containment procedures including personal
behavioural changes observed, the virus persists with continuing
mutations and surges in infection being reported in many
countries. With existing limited knowledge about post infection
immunity and efficacy of the newer vaccines currently, there is a
need to identify risk factors and early predictors of severe COVID19 that could help timely risk stratification and prompt initiation of
appropriate treatment to reduce morbidity and mortality.
Aim: To identify the risk factors associated with severe COVID19 and to analyse the significance of neutrophil-to-lymphocyte
ratio (NLR) in detecting severe COVID-19 early.
Materials and Methods: This was a retrospective observational
study conducted in Government Medical College Hospital,
Omandurar Government Estate, Chennai, a tertiary care
hospital in Tamil Nadu, India from July 2020-September 2020.
The study included 300 COVID-19 patients admitted during the
study time period. The clinical, demographic and laboratory
profile were compared between the patients with severe and

non severe disease to analyse the role of baseline NLR and
other risk factors associated with severe COVID-19.
Results: Majority of the patients were males (69%), with median
age of 55 years. Older age and co-morbidities, diabetes mellitus
and hypertension showed increased association with severe
COVID-19. Complete Blood Count (CBC) examination at admission
demonstrated significant elevation of total count, neutrophil count,
NLR and reduction of lymphocyte count, platelet count in patients
with severe and critical illness. Logistic regression identified NLR
at admission, age, co-existing diabetes mellitus, serum ferritin
and Computed Tomography (CT) chest lung involvement as
independent risk factors for severe COVID-19. NLR had the largest
Area Under the Curve (AUC) of 0.901; 95% Confidence Interval
(CI), 0.867-0.935 followed by CT chest lung involvement with AUC
of 0.887; 95% CI, 0.851-0.923 and serum ferritin with AUC of
0.818; 95% CI, 0.762-0.874 in Receiver Operating Characteristic
(ROC) curve analysis.
Conclusion: This study demonstrated NLR at admission as an
early predictor of severe COVID-19. Increased baseline NLR, older
age, co-existing diabetes mellitus, elevated serum ferritin and
higher CT chest lung involvement percentage were independent
risk factors associated with severe and critical illness.

Keywords: Complete blood count, Coronavirus disease-2019, Pandemic,
Risk factors, Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2

INTRODUCTION
The pandemic COVID-19 is caused by a novel coronavirus, named
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2)
by International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses on February
11’ 2020 [1]. The disease originated from the city of Wuhan, China
where the virus was identified in the human airway epithelial cells
of a cluster of patients with pneumonia of unknown aetiology in the
months of December’ 2019 and January’ 2020 [2]. World Health
Organisation (WHO) declared COVID-19, a global pandemic on
March 11’ 2020 following alarming levels of spread of the disease
outside China and in many countries [3]. The disease has a wide
range of complex clinical course from asymptomatic infection,
mild and moderate illness in majority of the infected people who
recover with appropriate treatment, to severe, critical illness
occurring in a small proportion of patients, with acute, fatal
complications including severe pneumonia, Acute Respiratory
Distress Syndrome (ARDS), sepsis, septic shock, coagulopathy
and multiorgan failure [4].
Research studies have reported the association of elderly age, male
gender and pre-existing co-morbidities with severe disease and
poor clinical outcome [5-7]. Significant haematological abnormalities
including raised Neutropil-to-Lymphocyte Ratio (NLR), lymphopenia,
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thrombocytopenia and raised inflammatory parameters including
Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate (ESR), C-Reactive Protein (CRP),
Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH), ferritin and Interleukin-6 (IL-6), and
coagulation abnormalities such as prolonged Prothrombin Time
(PT), activated Partial Thromboplastin Time (aPTT), and elevated
D-dimer, fibrin degradation products are observed to be associated
with increasing clinical severity of COVID-19 [8]. The identification of
risk factors that predict severe COVID-19 early, may help to reduce
mortality and improve the treatment outcome. The present study
was done to identify the risk factors associated with severe COVID19 and to analyse the role of baseline NLR in predicting severe
COVID-19 early.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study was a retrospective observational study conducted in
Government Medical College Hospital, Omandurar Government Estate,
Chennai, a tertiary care centre in Tamil Nadu, India from July 2020September 2020, analysis of the data was done from December 2020February 2021. Study population included 300 COVID-19 patients
admitted in the tertiary care centre during the study period. The study
was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee ECR/1492/Inst/
TN/2021 of the hospital.
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Inclusion criteria: The inclusion criteria were patients: i) ≥18 years
of age; and ii) with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection by Reverse
Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) test done using
nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal swabs.
Exclusion criteria: Patients with haematological malignancies and
antenatal mothers were excluded from the study.

Study Procedure
The study had 150 in-patients with mild or moderate disease who
recovered with no disease progression in one group categorised
as non severe group and 150 in-patients who had severe or critical
disease at admission or moderate disease and progressed to severe
illness later, in the other group categorised as severe group. The
disease classification as mild, moderate, severe and critical disease
was based on the guidelines in the Interim Guidance by WHO on
Clinical Management of COVID-19 issued in May 2020 [4]. The
demographic data (age and gender), the clinical manifestations,
associated co-morbidities, and the laboratory data were retrieved
from the electronic medical records in the hospital. The laboratory
data collected include the Complete Blood Count (CBC) analysis,
serum ferritin and the percentage of lung involvement evaluated
by CT chest. CBC and CT chest were done for all patients at
admission and repeated appropriately, as decided by the treating
physician. Estimation of serum ferritin was done in patients who had
an increase in NLR and other inflammatory markers, CRP and LDH.
The baseline CBC parameters at admission {Total Leukocyte Count
(TLC), lymphocyte count, neutrophil count, NLR, haemoglobin,
platelet count}, serum ferritin and the maximum degree of lung injury
(lung involvement percentage evaluated by CT chest) observed
with disease progression were included for analysis. The clinical,
demographic and laboratory profile were reviewed and compared
between the two groups.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Continuous data were expressed as median with Interquartile Range
(IQR) and categorical variables as frequency and percentage. The
statistical significance of the differences between the two groups
was evaluated using Mann-Whitney U test and Chi-square test,
where appropriate. The relationship of baseline NLR with CT chest
lung involvement percentage and serum ferritin was evaluated using
Pearson correlation analysis. Univariable and multivariable logistic
regression analysis were done to identify the risk factors associated
with severe disease. ROC curve analysis was performed to assess
the predictive accuracy of the risk factors and determine the cutoff value, sensitivity and specificity. Statistical analysis of all the
data was done using statistical software Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 16.0. All the tests were bilateral and
a p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
Of the 300 patients enrolled in the study, the median age was
55 years with IQR of 46-64 years and 207 patients (69%) were
males. Patients in the severe group were significantly older {median
age (IQR), 59 years (50-67 years)} compared to those in the non
severe group {median age (IQR), 53 years (40-61 years)}. There
was no significant gender difference between the severe and non
severe patients, with males constituting the majority (72% in severe
and 66% in non severe group). Regarding clinical features [Table/
Fig-1], 289 patients (96%) were symptomatic with fever (53.3% in
severe group; 56.7% in non severe group), cough (52% in severe
group; 43.3% in non severe group) and breathlessness (48% in
severe group; 22.7% in non severe group) being the commonly
observed clinical symptoms. The other less commonly reported
clinical features included myalgia, fatigue, diarrhoea, sore throat,
rhinorrhea, loss of smell and loss of taste. Of the total 300 patients,
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Clinical features

Severe [No.(%)]

Non severe [No.(%)]

Fever

80 (53.3)

85 (56.7)

Cough

78 (52)

65 (43.3)

Breathlessness

72 (48)

34 (22.7)

Myalgia

2 (1.3)

4 (2.7)

Fatigue

1 (0.7)

1 (0.7)

Sore throat

1 (0.7)

3 (2)

Head ache

1 (0.7)

0

Diarrhoea

2 (1.3)

2 (1.3)

Loss of smell

2 (1.3)

1 (0.7)

Loss of taste

1 (0.7)

0

[Table/Fig-1]: Clinical features of the study population.

141 patients (47%) had pre-existing chronic diseases. Diabetes
mellitus (33.7%), hypertension (26%), coronary artery disease (3.3%)
and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (2.3%) were the commonly
encountered diseases. The co-morbidities were more frequently
seen among the patients in severe group (63.3% in severe group
vs 30.7% in non severe group). The median time to admission
since illness onset was four days for severe patients and three
days for non severe patients showing statistical significance. The
demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population are
shown in [Table/Fig-2].
Parameters

Total
n (%)

Severe
n (%)

Non severe
n (%)

p-value

Age (years)

55 (46-64)

59 (50-67)

53 (40-61)

<0.001

<50

94 (31.3)

33 (22)

61 (40.7)

<0.001

≥50

206 (68.7)

117 (78)

89 (59.3)

<0.001

Male

207 (69)

108 (72)

99 (66)

Female

93 (31)

42 (28)

51 (34)

Gender
0.261

Co-morbidities*
Total

141 (47)

95 (63.3)

46 (30.7)

101 (33.7)

69 (46)

32 (21.3)

<0.001

Hypertension

78 (26)

52 (34.7)

26 (17.3)

0.001

Coronary artery disease

10 (3.3)

6 (4)

4 (2.7)

0.513

Chronic obstructive lung
disease

7 (2.3)

5 (3.3)

2 (1.3)

0.251

Others

16 (5.3)

10 (6.7)

6 (4)

0.304

Time to admission since
illness onset (No. of days)

3 (2-5)

4 (3-5)

3 (2-4)

<0.001

Diabetes mellitus

[Table/Fig-2]: Demographic and clinical characteristics.
Continuous data expressed as median (interquartile range) and categorical data (count) as number
(percentage). p value calculated by Mann-Whitney U test, Chi-square test, where appropriate;
*Total number of patients with co-morbid disease, single or multiple entered in the first row; Patients
with multiple diseases are included under each disease category

Of the baseline CBC analysis done, the Total Leukocyte Count (TLC),
Absolute Lymphocyte Count (ALC), Absolute Neutrophil Count (ANC)
and NLR were found to be significantly different between the patients
in severe and non severe group. The haematological and CT chest
findings of the patients are presented in [Table/Fig-3]. The significant
haematological abnormalities noted at admission among the
patients in severe group were leukocytosis (TC >11×109/L) in 43.3%,
lymphopenia (ALC <1×109/L) in 56%, neutrophilia (ANC >7.5×109/L)
in 58.7% and thrombocytopenia (platelet count <150×109/L) in 20.7%
of patients. Compared with patients in non severe group, patients with
severe and critical disease had significant higher NLR {median(IQR);
2.4 (1.6-4.4) vs 9.6 (6.2-15.1)}. Serum ferritin was available for only
75 patients in the non severe group since it was not done as a routine
test for all in-patients, unless clinically indicated. Serum ferritin levels
(ng/mL) were significantly elevated among the patients with severe
and critical illness {median (IQR); severe: 847.3 (501.25-1431.75)
vs non severe: 300 (104-581)}. CT chest examination showed a
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Parameters

Total

Severe

Non severe

pvalue

Total count
(*109/L)

8.20 (5.90-11.50)

10.10 (7.07-4.30)

6.70 (5.37-9)

0.024

Univariable regression

Multivariable regression

OR (95% CI)

p-value

OR (95% CI)

p-value

Age

1.043 (1.024-1.062)

<0.001

1.067 (1.025-1.111)

0.002

1.325 (0.811-2.165)

0.262

Variables

23 (7.7)

11 (7.3)

12 (8)

<0.001

Gender

4-11×109/L

196 (65.3)

74 (49.3)

122 (81.3)

<0.001

3.141 (1.894-5.208)

<0.001

3.298 (1.105-9.839)

0.032

>11×10 /L

81 (27)

65 (43.3)

16 (10.7)

<0.001

Diabetes
mellitus

1.2 (0.8-1.8)

0.9 (0.6 1.2)

1.7 (1.2-2.3)

<0.001

Hypertension

2.531 (1.474-4.343)

0.001

2.339 (0.686-7.178)

0.175

106 (35.3)

84 (56)

22 (14.7)

<0.001

Total count

1.228 (1.148-1.313)

<0.001

1.087 (0.944-1.251)

0.246

5.95 (2.30-9.70)

8.50 (5.78-12.27)

4.10 (3.10-6.20)

0.005

ANC

1.408 (1.287-1.541)

<0.001

109 (36.3)

88 (58.7)

21 (14)

<0.001

ALC

0.165 (0.103-0.265)

<0.001

NLR

5.35 (2.30-9.70)

9.55 (6.20-15.05)

2.4 (1.60-4.35)

<0.001

Hemoglobin

1.039 (0.905-1.193)

0.590

>3.1

194 (64.7)

141 (94)

53 (35.3)

<0.001

Platelet count

0.997 (0.995-0.999)

0.015

NLR

1.638 (1.463-1.833)

<0.001

1.264 (1.069-1.496)

0.006

12.9 (11.5-13.6)

13 (11.7-13.6)

12.8 (11.5-3.6)

0.490

ALC <1×109/L

3.818 (2.531-5.760)

<0.001

239 (185-310)

229 (169-294)

248 (196-328)

0.019

Platelet count
<150×109/L

3.444 (1.699-6.983)

0.001

40 (13.3)

31 (20.7)

9 (6)

<0.001

Serum ferritin

1.003 (1.002-1.004)

<0.001

1.003 (1.002-1.004)

<0.001

Serum ferrittin
(ng/mL)

618 (323.51079.5)

847.3 (501.251431.75)

300 (104-581)

<0.001

1.083 (1.065-1.102)

<0.001

1.064 (1.033-1.096)

<0.001

CT chest-lung
involvement
(%)

CT chest lung
involvement
percentage

35 (15-57.5)

55 (40-70)

17.5 (5-30)

<0.001

<4×10 /L
9

9

ALC (*109/L)
<1×109/L
ANC (*109/L)
>7.5×109/L

Hemoglobin
(g/dL)
Platelet count
(*109/L)
<150×109/L

<25%
25-75%
>75%

108 (36)

13 (8.7)

95 (63.3)

<0.001

166 (55.3)

111 (74)

55 (36.7)

<0.001

26 (8.7)

26 (17.3)

0

<0.001

[Table/Fig-4]: Risk factors associated with severe COVID-19.
CT: Computed tomography; ALC: Absolute lymphocyte count; ANC: Absolute neutrophil count;
NLR: Neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio

[Table/Fig-3]: Haematological and CT chest findings.
Continuous data expressed as median (interquartile range) and categorical data (count) as number
(percentage); p-value calculated by Mann-Whitney U test, Chi square test, where appropriate;
CT: Computed tomography; ALC: Absolute lymphocyte count; ANC: Absolute neutrophil count;
NLR: Neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio

greater percentage of lung involvement in patients with severe and
critical disease {55% (40%-70%)} compared to those with non severe
disease {17.5% (5%-30%)}. Among the patients in non severe group,
18 patients (12%) had no lung involvement.
Pearson correlation analysis showed positive association of baseline
NLR with serum ferritin (r=0.279, p<0.001) and CT chest lung
involvement percentage (r=0.473, p<0.001) observed with increasing
disease severity. Univariable logistic regression analysis was done
for the variables with significant between-group difference to identify
the risk factors associated with severe COVID-19. Age, pre-existing
diseases--diabetes mellitus and hypertension, NLR, TC, ANC, ALC
<1×109/L, platelet count <150×109/L, serum ferritin and CT chest
lung involvement percentage emerged as statistically significant risk
factors. Variables with significant higher odds of developing severe
disease {factors with Odds Ratio (OR) >1, with statistical significance
and with a higher level of precision of OR i.e., smaller 95% confidence
interval (95% CI)} were subjected to multivariable logistic regression.
Since NLR reflects neutrophil and lymphocyte count, they were
excluded. The results of univariable and multivariable regression are
presented in [Table/Fig-4]. Baseline NLR at admission {OR (95% CI),
1.264 (1.069-1.496)}, age {OR (95% CI), 1.067 (1.025-1.111)}, CT
chest lung involvement percentage {OR ( 95% CI), 1.064 (1.0331.096)} and serum ferritin {OR( 95% CI), 1.003 (1.002-1.004)} were
found to be significant independent risk factors of severe COVID-19.
Patients with diabetes mellitus also had significant increased odds
{OR(95%CI), 3.298 (1.105-9.839)} of developing severe disease. The
variables with potential risk for severe illness in univariable regression
(age, TC, ANC, ALC, NLR, serum ferritin, CT chest lung involvement
percentage) were also evaluated by ROC curve analysis to assess the
predictive ability [Table/Fig-5a,b]. NLR at admission had the largest
area under the curve (AUC-0.901, 95% CI 0.867-0.935, p<0.001)
followed by CT chest lung involvement percentage (AUC-0.887, 95%
CI 0.851-0.923, p<0.001) and serum ferritin (AUC-0.818, 95%CI
National Journal of Laboratory Medicine. 2021 Oct, Vol-10(4): PO25-PO30

Area under the curve

Test result
variable (s)
Age

Asymptotic 95% confidence
interval

Area

Std.
errora

Asymptotic
sig.b

Lower bound

Upper bound

0.643

0.032

<0.001

0.581

0.705

TC

0.709

0.030

<0.001

0.650

0.768

ANC

0.796

0.026

<0.001

0.746

0.847

ALC

0.194

0.025

<0.001

0.145

0.243

NLR

0.901

0.017

<0.001

0.867

0.935

CT chest lung
involvement

0.887

0.018

<0.001

0.851

0.923

[Table/Fig-5a]: The test result variable(s): Age, TC, ANC, ALC, NLR, CT chest lung
involvement have atleast one tie between the positive actual state group and the
negative actual state group. Statistics may be biased; a) Under the non parametric
assumption b. Null hypothesis: true area=0.5.
*ROC curve for serum ferritin done separately as serum ferritin levels were available for 225/300
patients only

0.761-0.874, p<0.001). The optimal cut-off value, sensitivity and
specificity of the risk factors were calculated using Youden index
[Table/Fig-6]. The cut-off values for baseline NLR at admission, age,
serum ferritin and CT chest lung involvement percentage were 5.85,
54.5 years, 376.15 ng/mL and 41%, respectively.
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of inflammatory and immunological parameters in blood, thus play
a vital role in monitoring the disease progression and guide prompt
initiation of appropriate treatment and improve treatment outcome.
In the present study, hospitalised COVID-19 patients were more of
older age (≥50 years-68.7%) showing a male predominance (69%),
and more so among the patients with severe disease (patients ≥50
years-78%; males-72%). Patients with pre-existing co-morbidities
(63.3%) were observed to develop progressive disease more frequently,
diabetes mellitus (46%) and hypertension (34.7%) being the common
diseases encountered. In particular, patients with diabetes mellitus
were found to have a significant higher odds of developing severe
disease {OR (95%CI); 3.298 (1.105-9.839)} probably due to weaker
immune functions. Studies done elsewhere have also shown a
male predominance in COVID-19 infected patients and a significant
association of patients with older age, and pre-existing co-morbidities
with severe COVID-19 [2,5-7]. Consistent with other studies, fever
and cough were the common presenting clinical features observed,
followed by breathlessness more common in the severe group than in
the non severe group [5,7,9].
Area under the curve
Test result variable (s): Sr. ferritin (ng/mL)

Asymptotic 95% confidence interval

Area

Std. errora

Asymptotic Sig.b

Lower bound

Upper bound

0.818

0.029

<0.001

0.762

0.874

[Table/Fig-5b]: The test result variable(s): Serum Ferritin has atleast one tie between
the positive actual state group and the negative actual state group. Statistics may be
biased; b) Null hypothesis: true area=0.5.
*ROC curve for serum ferritin done separately as serum ferritin levels were available for 225/300
patients only

S.
No.

Variable

AUC
(95%CI)

Sensitivity
(%)

Specificity
(%)

Cut-off
value

pvalue

1.

Age

0.643
(0.581-0.705)

63.3

55.3

54.5

<0.001

2.

TC

0.709
(0.650-0.768)

58

74.7

8.95

<0.001

3.

ANC

0.796
(0.746-0.847)

68.7

78.7

6.55

<0.001

4.

ALC

0.194
(0.145-0.243)

80

66.7

1.35

<0.001

5.

NLR

0.901
(0.867-0.935)

78.7

85.3

5.85

<0.001

6.

Serum
ferritin

0.818
(0.762-0.874)

82

60

376.15

<0.001

7.

CT chest
lung
involvement

0.887
(0.851-0.923)

73.3

88.7

41

<0.001

[Table/Fig-6]: Results of ROC curve analysis.
ROC curve: Receiver operating characteristic curve; AUC: Area under the curve; CT: Computed
tomography; ALC: Absolute lymphocyte count; ANC: Absolute neutrophil count; NLR: Neutrophilto-lymphocyte ratio

DISCUSSION
The COVID-19 has a wide spectrum of clinical severity. More than the
viremia, it is the infection associated hyperinflammation and aberrant
cytokine production developing in a subset of patients, complicate the
disease course with challenging unprecedented lethal complications,
difficult to be treated effectively. Studies on the immunological
characteristics of COVID-19 suggested the possible association of
exuberant inflammatory response and cytokine storm with increasing
disease severity [6,7]. The observations include marked elevation of
serum cytokines, Interleukin-2 Receptor (IL-2R), IL-6, IL-8, IL-10 and
Tumour Necrosis Factor α (TNFα), more pronounced in severe cases
and significant reduction in the absolute number of T lymphocytes, in
particular CD4+ T cells, also CD8+ T cells and decreased Interferon γ
(IFN-γ) expression by CD4+ T cells, again more evident in severe cases
[6,7]. Hence, dysregulation of immune response was reported to have
a major role in COVID-19 pathogenesis. The laboratory assessment
28

The haematological parameters evaluated in CBC including TC,
ANC, ALC and NLR reflect the inflammatory status of the patient. In
this study, patients with severe disease had significant elevation of
TC, ANC, NLR and reduction of ALC, platelet count compared to
those with non severe disease. The CBC analysis at disease onset,
showed leukocytosis in 43.3%, neutrophilia in 58.7%, lymphopenia
in 56% and thrombocytopenia in 20.7% of patients in severe
group observed to be statistically significant when compared with
non-severe group. With increasing disease severity, neutrophilic
leukocytosis was noted in 75.3%, lymphopenia in 76%, and
thrombocytopenia in 25.3% of patients in the severe group. High
leukocyte count, neutrophilia and lymphopenia have been reported
in association with severe COVID- 19 [6-8]. Yang AP et al., and Guan
W et al., noted an increased incidence of lymphopenia in COVID19 patients (80.6% and 83.2%, respectively) in their studies [9,10].
Another retrospective study by Liu J et al., found that a decrease in
lymphocyte count was related to disease progression [11]. Huang
C et al., observed lymphopenia (<1×109/L) more frequently in
patients who needed Intensive Care Unit (ICU) admission (85% in
ICU patients and 54% in non ICU patients) [12]. In a retrospective
study on 201 COVID-19 patients, Wu C et al., demonstrated
significant association of neutrophilia and lymphopenia with a
higher risk for developing ARDS in bivariate Cox regression analysis
[13]. Thrombocytopenia observed in significant association with
severe COVID-19 in the present study, was more frequently severe
thrombocytopenia (<50×109/L) in critically ill patients. Patients
with critical illness were observed to develop a more prominent
low lymphocyte count and a progressively low platelet count. A
meta-analysis of nine studies (totaling 1779 COVID-19 patients
with 399 (22.4%) of them having severe disease) was done by
Lippi G et al., to evaluate the association of thrombocytopenia with
severe COVID-19. The authors reported that low platelet count
was significantly associated with increased risk for severe disease
and mortality in COVID-19 patients and hence should serve as an
indicator of worsening illness during hospitalisation [14].
Serum ferritin, another important inflammation related parameter,
was significantly elevated in patients with severe disease (847.3 ng/
mL), in the present study. Median serum ferritin level was 800.4ng/
ml in severe COVID-19 patients in the study by Qin C et al., [6], and
1029.28 ng/mL in COVID-19 patients who developed ARDS in the
study by Wu C et al., [13]. Significant association of elevated serum
ferritin with death in COVID-19 patients was noted by Zhou F et al.,
in their study (1435.3 ng/mL in non survivors versus 503.2 ng/mL in
survivors) [5]. The patients who developed severe and critical illness
had a significant higher degree of lung injury compared to those
with mild and moderate disease with no disease progression.
National Journal of Laboratory Medicine. 2021 Oct, Vol-10(4): PO25-PO30
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The NLR is a biomarker of systemic inflammation. It is a simple,
inexpensive and easy to calculate parameter obtained from CBC
analysis, a routine investigation performed in the evaluation of
COVID-19 patients in all centres. It is calculated by dividing ANC
by ALC. NLR is a promising indicator of systemic inflammatory
response, whose prognostic role has been studied in patients
with several infections, inflammatory diseases and cardiovascular
diseases [15-18]. It has also been reported as a significant predictor
of prognosis and treatment outcome in various malignancies
including breast, stomach, colorectal, pancreatic, oesophageal and
lung cancers [19-21]. Currently, in the ongoing pandemic COVID19, increasing NLR is being observed as a significant indicator of
disease progression. Its role in early prediction of severe disease
is being evaluated. In present study, baseline NLR is significantly
increased among the patients who developed severe and critical
illness. A single centre retrospective study done to identify predictors
of disease progression in COVID-19 pneumonia in Wuhan, China
showed that, of the total 456 patients, 251 (55.04%) patients with
progressive disease had elevated NLR on admission {3.37 (2.065.66)} compared to those (205/456, 44.96%) with non progressive
disease {2.00 (1.42-3.25)} [22]. Another multicentre retrospective
study, also observed that COVID-19 patients with progressive
disease had raised NLR on admission {4.8 (3.1-5.1)} than those with
stable disease {2.5 (1.8-3.4)} [23]. A meta-analysis of five studies by
Lagunas-Rangel FA showed that NLR values increased significantly
in severe COVID-19 patients (SMD=2.404, 95% CI=0.98-3.82) [24].
Increased NLR reflects an increase in neutrophil count and decrease
in lymphocyte count. Various factors have been suggested for these
haematological changes noted. The viral infection is associated with
dysregulated immune response and resulting hyperinflammation
with excess cytokines, could trigger the production of neutrophils
and promote the apoptosis of lymphocytes [6,9,25,26]. Neutrophilia
could also be due to the bacterial co-infections occurring in patients
with severe viral infection due to low immune functions [25]. In
hospitalised patients, increased neutrophils might even be linked
to the treatment with corticosteroids. Apart from the virus triggered
inflammation, the ability of the virus to infect T lymphocytes through
Angiotensin Converting Enzyme-2 (ACE-2) receptors and viral
cluster of differentiation (CD)147-spike proteins is also related to the
lymphopenia seen [26-28].

The observations in present study indicate that increased NLR
at admission, older age and co-existing diabetes mellitus would
serve as early predictors for severe COVID-19. A retrospective
study analysing the laboratory findings in 115 COVID-19 patients
identified NLR as the most important prognostic factor for disease
progression, followed by age. The authors found that NLR was
an independent risk factor for predicting critical illness early and
suggested risk stratification of patients based on NLR and age;
patients aged ≥50 years and having NLR ≥3.13 were predicted
to develop critical illness, and hence should have rapid access to
ICU if necessary [11]. Another group, retrospectively assessed the
clinical, laboratory and CT characteristics of 247 COVID-19 patients
and demonstrated that CT severity score was associated with
inflammatory indexes and older age, higher NLR and CT severity
score on admission were independent predictors for progression to
severe COVID-19 pneumonia [23]. Liu Y et al., had even reported
NLR as an independent risk factor for mortality in hospitalised COVID19 patients [25]. Further, present study, showed positive correlation
of NLR at admission with the degree of lung injury (assessed by
CT chest) and serum ferritin levels noted with increasing disease
severity. Hence, baseline NLR, age and co-morbid disease diabetes
mellitus, as early predictors of severe COVID-19 might help in early
risk stratification and management and also might reduce mortality.

With logistic regression analysis, present study demonstrated
the significance of the baseline CBC parameters, TLC, neutrophil
count, ALC <1×109/L, platelet count <150×109/L and NLR in early
prediction of severe COVID-19. Serum ferritin and CT chest lung
involvement percentage noted with increasing disease severity, age
and co-morbidities, diabetes mellitus and hypertension also had
significant association with severe COVID-19 in logistic regression.
Baseline NLR at disease onset, age, pre-existing diabetes mellitus,
CT chest lung involvement percentage and serum ferritin emerged
as significant independent risk factors for severe and critical
illness. NLR exhibited outstanding discrimination and predictive
accuracy for severe disease with largest AUC of 0.901 in ROC
curve analysis. CT chest lung involvement and serum ferritin also
had excellent discriminating capability with AUC of 0.887 and 0.818
respectively. The optimal cut-off value for NLR at admission, CT
chest lung involvement, serum ferritin and age were 5.85, 41%,
376.15 ng/mL, and 54.5 years respectively. A review of the current
scientific literature done to study the importance of laboratory
medicine in COVID-19 diagnosis and prognosis, analysed the
abnormal laboratory findings in COVID-19 patients in 19 studies
(totaling 2988 patients with 484(16.1%) having severe disease). The
authors concluded that laboratory medicine may provide essential
assistance to discriminate between severe and non severe COVID19 and predict COVID-19 prognosis [8].
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